HANDOUTS are distributed at the lectures. If you don't get them at lecture, you can print them from the course web page, http://web.mit.edu/6.111/www/s2006. Extra handouts will be stored for some time in 38-107.

CONTENTS of this first day of class packet:

1. General Information
2. Syllabus
3. Problem Set 1
4. Lab 1 and Lab1 Report Template
5. Safety Memo:
   Read this, sign it and return form as indicated before coming to get your kit.
6. Kit Sign-out Form:
   Read the back and sign it before coming to get your kit. Kits will be available starting at 1PM Thursday (February 9, 2006) from 38-600.
7. 6.111 Information Sheet and Permission Form
   Fill this out NOW and turn it in at the end of this class. You may change your election at a later time this term. We need this form to create computer accounts for the lab.

In addition, Lecture 1 will be provided as a separate handout.

Email questions or problems to 6.111staff@mit.edu.